Minutes of the Newtown Residents’ Association meeting - 17 September 2018
[The meeting was a bit late starting - the chair cupboard at Newtown Hall was locked and no key
was available - the meeting transferred to Kia Ora Newtown, 6 Constable St - many thanks to Jared
Corston for hosting us there.]
Present: Rhona Carson (chair), Steve Cosgrove (minutes), Jan Gould, Graeme Carroll, Carol
Comber, Henry Peach, Adaire Hannah, Steve Dunn, Marion Leighton, Jarod Corston, Kevin
Lethbridge, Sam Somers, Aaron Gittoes, Peter Frater, Kiri Saul, Bruce Hay-Chapman, Alison
Borbely, G Borbely.
Apologies: Fleur Fitzsimons, Jane Patterson, Martin Hanley, Anna Kemble Welch, Tim Tovey.
Jared introduced himself and was welcomed by the meeting - he is the replacement for Ray Tuffin
as the WCC Newtown Community Liaison Officer.
Upgrade to Newtown Community Facilities
There are options available for comment on the three spaces owned by WCC and operated by the
Newtown Community and Cultural Centre Trust - Newtown Community and Cultural Centre in
Rintoul St, Newtown Hall in Daniell St and Network Newtown in Constable St. Sketch plans are
available at Kia Ora Newtown, NCCC and other local public spaces, & on the Community Centre
Website. http://www.newtowncommunity.org.nz/our-town-newtown.html
Extending Network Newtown or Newtown Hall, would create new spaces - a new home for the tool
library, potential for a workshop, a space for artists to work, exhibit, etc.
The proposals are being costed. NCCC will be upgraded as the higher priority, and decisions need
to be made about how the remaining funding will be divided up.
The meeting attendees looked at and discussed the plans. Noted that moving the Citizens’ Advice
Bureau to Network Newtown would see more foot traffic. An extension to Network Newtown was
preferred over one to Newtown Hall, which would require using some of the outdoor play space. A
green roof has been suggested for the Hall - likely to cost a lot. No concerns expressed about losing
the concrete pad next to Network Newtown playground.
Having the Foyer/ Drop in area at NCCC would be a bonus. Flexibility of the suggested new space
there is also good.
Submissions on Review of Alcohol Control Bylaw - due 30th September.
• Appears that it is essentially the same, except the boundary has been extended a little into
Majoribanks Street.
• Centreport has pulled back a little.
• No extension into Berhampore or Kilbirnie.
• Comment that signs have been already been replaced (or added to) with bigger writing.
Rhona will invite comments, and put a submission together.
Review of GW boundaries end September 23rd.
http://www.gw.govt.nz/representationreview/
• Noted that advertising and notification seems very limited.

Report on Newtown Connections
This report has been received.
http://cycleways.wellington.govt.nz/current/newtown-connections/
Interest in Constable Street Development
• The development of apartments on the former Salvation Army site has been consented.
• Discussion of the lack of parking and the likely problems. Because of the zoning of that area
there is no requirement for parking.
• We don’t know the current timeframe. Looks like asbestos is being removed at the moment.
Hospital Developments
• 85 new car parks have replaced where laundry was.
• No new bike racks.
• Some concern about resiliency with services being moved away from Newtown.
• It appears that a shared path between car parks off Owen St, and Hospital Road is being
very seriously considered.
Smokefree Areas
Council has a policy on being smokefree by 2025
https://wellington.govt.nz/your-council/plans-policies-and-bylaws/policies/smokefree-wellington
Emergency Management Issues
WREMO are planning a Business Continuity Planning meeting for October.
Graeme Carroll proposed, Sam Somers seconded, that David Johnson, Joint Center, Disaster
Research, at Massey University be asked to arrange for some Post-Grad researcher to look at this
issue locally. Agreed.
Bus issues.
Noted that 23e is often half empty past the Zoo. This reinforces the suggestion of reinstating a
single service from the Railway Station to the Zoo.
The next community meeting about buses is at Mornington Golf Club, Berhampore, Sunday 23rd
September.
Next Residents’ Association Meeting, 15th October, will be the AGM. We will welcome any
new members for the executive.

